
Ephesians 6:1-4 
Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. 

2 “Honor your father 

and mother” (this is the first commandment with a promise), 
3 “that it may go 

well with you and that you may live long in the land.” 
4 Fathers, do not pro-

voke your children to anger, but bring them up in the discipline and instruc-

tion of the Lord.  

 

7/15 Text Responses 

Things that Provoke    Things that Inspire 

TLCC Text Responses 

 Apologies that begin with "I'm sorry BUT..." 
or "I'm sorry you took it that way" 

 I was being abused in the orphanage my par-

ents took care of and did not stop it while 

having a relationship with him. They put min-

istry above family 

 Other suggestions 

…feign tears or exaggerate emotion to manipu-
late their children.  

…make comparisons that are unfair to their chil-
dren or pit people against one another in a 
competition.  

…give their children the silent treatment.  
…agree to do something but then don't follow 

through by making excuses.  
…put down their children but do it with humor or 

with a smile on their faces.  
…run away from genuine conversations and for-

get to attempt to resolve communication is-
sues.  

…may send a message to her child by having a 

conversation with the child in front of an-
other adult.  

…may lie to his children to avoid conflict. Instead 
of telling the child the truth about a situation, 
the parent tells a "white lie" to avoid an argu-
ment.  

…is a major procrastinator when it comes to 

things he or she does not want to do. 

…often "forgets" to do things they don't want to 
do. 

TLCC Text Responses 

 My dad never spoke a curse word and never 
talked poorly about others. 

 My mother always quoted Roy Weece to me 
saying, "right actions produce right feelings." 
- very convicting to me. 

 Moms encouraging saying "if God brings you 
to it he'll bring you through it!  

 My mother asking me to come to church sev-

eral times after i was in my adult years 

 Other suggestions 

TLCC Text Responses 

 Despite later conflicts about attending church I credit my parents for getting me started in my walk of 
faith as a child. 

 My father used the Bible to condemn us as children without providing the contrasting picture of love 

and grace. This left me with a very skewed image of God and how my relationship could be with 

God. Praise God that I had a wonderful mother to balance my dad's message 

Both Provoked and Inspired 


